Vasco’s is pleased to take you around a culinary voyage

Begin the journey with our Appetizer station offering two vegetarian and two non-vegetarian options. You will find live pizza counter serving fresh thin crust **“wood fried pizza”** with toppings of the day.

At the Salad counter select your own greens with various toppings and dressings. Sushi of the day is prepared right in front of you at the sushi counter, attached to this section; you will find a wide variety of Breads, Cold Cuts, Salad and Cheeses. There is a choice of vegetarian or non-vegetarian Soup served on the table by our team members.

The hot section is divided into two. An array of Vegetarian dishes together with a live pasta station is on one side while the other side offers a variety of non-vegetarian palate. Ask the culinary or service team for your choice of gravy (if you do not find it in the buffet) which can be served with selection of Indian bread.

The highlight of the dessert counter is the **“Teppanyaki ice cream”** counter where you can choose your favorite flavors and the chef will toss up a surprise. The live crepes with homemade sauces and ice creams are something you would not like to miss.

Let our team know in case we can add something to make your Vasco’s journey Memorable.
The Journey ...

**Destination 1**
Appetizers
Selection of two vegetarian &
Selection of two non vegetarian
Live Pizza Counter
Ask team member for choice of toppings

**Destination 2**
Live Sushi Counter & Salad bar
Choice of sushi Kappa (cucumber) / Salmon
Sushi of the day
Caesar’s salad / seasonal greens
Choice of dressings
Mezze
Bread Counter - Display of breads
Selection of cheeses
From the Cold counter
Anti pasti platter
Cold cuts
Selection of vegetarian & non vegetarian salads
Curd rice, assorted raita & pachadis

**Destination 3**
Steamed specials of the day
Steam fish, dumplings, siew mai or buns
Hot Section – Non Vegetarian
Continental, Oriental and Indian dishes
Chef special biryani of the day
From European Counter – Live cooking
Pastas: Fuseli, Spaghetti
Sauces: Aglio e Olio, Pesto, Cream
Hot Section – Vegetarian
An array of vegetarian Indian curries
with choice of fried rice or noodle

**Destination 4**
Dessert Counter
Selection of pastries, soufflés, puddings, bars,
tarts, pie & a panacotta (sugar free and eggless)
Indian Mitthai’s
Choice of Homemade ice creams
“Ice cream Teppanyaki” with toppings
Live dessert of the day
Crêpe with homemade sauce and ice cream

Choice of soup and Indian breads would be served on your table as part of the Journey